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Another opening to another show
Hoping members that you are all safe and healthy and this year will be better than last.
Membership cards have been printed . Also the Directory will be ready to post online
around Lift-in and as usual if you need a hardcopy for your boat then let me know at
membership@bqyc.ca - David Mitchell

Would you bet $200?
That’s the cost of a fine for not having the required safety equipment in good working
order on your boat. Let CPS-ECP volunteers help you beat the odds.

We will check your boat for free… and if you have everything you need, you’ll get a Safety
Inspection Sticker*.

If you don’t have everything… we will
explain exactly what you should have on
board so you can be sure to win that bet.

And once you are boating safely, you’re
not just saving $200 - you could be saving
your life.

Please contact Dale Holland
dwholland01@gmail.com 613-847-1069
or Maxine Holland
m_holland_01@sympatico.ca
to schedule a COVID Safe Courtesy Check.

Everything’s coming up
roses daffodils
Thanks Wayne for the photo and big thanks
to Hazel for maintaining our lovely gardens.

86 South Front Street.
Belleville, ON K8N 5V7
613-966-5931

Onboard is published 6 times
a year under the direction of
Dale Holland, Marketing
Director and Myron Lasko,
editor. Submissions for our
2021 newsletters should
be emailed by the 9th of
July, September, November to
marketing @bqyc.ca

Ready for the crane!
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The New Dinghy Dock Is now Installed and was used to launch the 1st Dinghy of the 2021 Season, when Junior

member Noah, his crewman Kaleb, and Noah's parents launched Noah's 470.

The new Dock Link sections were installed Wednesday with help from the Innerco team. I would like to thank

Mitch Kennedy, ThomasWagar, and Phil Ruttan for volunteering their time to build the decking modules for the

dock sections. Malcom Campbell has worked hard on the project as well as part of his summer employment with

the sailing school. I also would like to thank the members who helped install the floating sections on Saturday

afternoon that brought the project to completion. We can now look forward to using the new Dinghy Launch

Ramp to enjoy a summer of sailing!

Update on Adult Racing
With the province going into step one of reopening we are now planning the Wednesday night racing to start with

the 1st A series race taking place July 7,2021. A complete schedule will be published once we have a good

feeling that stage 2 will be proceeding as planned. With this in mind, if members are interested in Wednesday night

racing and have not emailed me, please do so immediately so I can plan our fleets. fcs@bqyc.ca

We are planning on starting the Ladies Race series onThursday July 8,2021. If you are interested in ladies

Thursday night racing please let AndyThomson know at captainandy46@gmail.com so he can plan the Ladies

racing accordingly. I'm hoping that we can pull together a healthy racing fleet to enjoy the summer of 2021!

DAVE RENDER Fleet Captain, Sail

Launching our Dinghy Launch Ramp
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Easy, lads.

Mast stepping photos by Dale Holland





Thanks to everyone for contributing
to a safe and successful launch this year

- Steve Macklin
Photo: Dale Holland

Many thanks to Egon Wenzlaff who fearlessly piloted his vessel through these uncharted waters to record the water

depths so that many others might boldly follow with their vessels with no fear of grounding due to the decreased

water levels.Recognizing that some might take the data, since I authenticated the data with the referral of Egon's

name, plus that they might believe that the data is Coast Guard or Federal Oceans and Fisheries Ministry approved

I state that the sketch is forwarded "without prejudice"....In other words you are on your own sojourning Victoria

Harbour but the sketch might keep you from using channel 16 and a "MayDay" call.

The sketch shows the main north/south channel channel (in colour white) with depths recorded and corresponding

visual geographical surface structures. We kept to the western quarter portion of the channel (ie western 1/4

width.....our sounding position... then another 1/4 width...channel .centerline....eastern half of channel width)....

as we knew that the west side of the channel had the deepest water. For the 11 AM measuring time frame Lake

Ontario was at a depth of 245.0 feet....so if Lake Ontario drops two feet over the summer....time to get out of Dodge.
Our conclusions...lots of water today....even more weeds....

Fair Winds, Doug Richie

Navigating fearlessly throughVictoriaHarbour


